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ABSTRACT: The gas-phase ionic SN2 reactions NCS- � CH3F and ion pair SN2
reaction LiNCS � CH3F with inversion mechanism were investigated at the level of
MP2(full)/6-311�G**//HF/6-311�G**. Both of them involve the reactants complex,
inversion transition state, and products complex. There are two possible reaction
pathways in the ionic SN2 reaction but four reaction pathways in the ion pair SN2
reaction. Our results indicate that the introduction of lithium significantly lower the
reaction barrier and make the ion pair displacement reaction more facile. For both ionic
and ion pair reaction, methyl thiocyanate is predicted to be the major product, but the
latter is more selective. More-stable methyl isothiocyanate can be prepared by thermal
rearrangement of methyl thiocyanate. The theoretical predictions are consistent with the
known experimental results. © 2004 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. Int J Quantum Chem 101:
104–112, 2005
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Introduction

I sothiocyanates are very reactive molecules [1]
but less so than isocyanates. Some are physio-

logically active and occur as natural products. For
example, allyl isothiocyanate CH2�CHCH2NCS is
a major component of mustard oil and horseradish
root. Isothiocyanates can be prepared by thermal
rearrangement of the analogous thiocyanates iso-
mer, which can be obtained by treatment of alkyl
halides or tosylates with alkali metal thiocyanate [2]
(Eq.1). This is a practical route for the synthesis of
organic thiocyanate and isothiocyanate.

MNCS � RX 3 RSCN 3 RNCS. (1)

Unlike the anionic SN2 reactions, the ion pair SN2
reactions have been less studied theoretically, al-
though some experiment results are known [3–8].
Harder et al. [9] studied some identity ion pair SN2
reactions at carbon MX � CH3X (M � Li, Na; X �
F, Cl) at the level of MP4/6-31�G*//HF/6-31�G*.
Streitwieser et al. [10] extended the work to the
higher alkyls with restricted Hartree–Fock (RHF),
second-order Møller–Plesset (MP2), and Becke’s
three-parameter exchange functional and the gradi-
ent-corrected functional of Lee, Yang, and Paar
(B3LYP) methods with 6-31�G* and discussed
some steric effects for the ion pair displacement
reactions. Leung and Streitwieser [11] investigated
the structures of lithium and sodium cyanates and
their related monomeric ion pair, and dimeric ion
pair SN2 reactions with methyl halides, Y � CH3X
[Y � MNCO, MOCN, (MNCO)2 (M�Li and Na); X
�F, Cl]. Their calculated results show that methyl
cyanate should form preferentially via a six-mem-
bered ring transition-state (TS) structure on analy-
ses of transition structures if the reaction involves a
monomer ion pair inversion pathway. More re-
cently, Ren and Chu [12] reported the higher
G2M(�) level calculations for the identity ion pair
SN2 reactions at nitrogen LiX � NH2X (X � F, Cl, Br
and I) and at carbon LiX � CH3X (X � F, Cl, Br and
I) [13]. These results indicate that the ion pair SN2
reactions involve preliminary encounter dipole–di-
pole complex instead of a negatively charged ion–
dipole complex in anionic SN2 reaction, then pro-
ceeds via a cyclic transition structure.

To the best knowledge of the current authors, as
the analogous reactions of alkali metal cyanates and
isocyanates with alkyl halides, ion pair SN2 reac-
tions of alkali metal isothiocyanates with alkyl ha-

lides have not previously been investigated theo-
retically. Theoretical investigation should shed
light on the details of molecular mechanism of the
organic reactions. In this article, we present a com-
prehensive theoretical study on the monomer ion
pair SN2 reaction of lithium thiocyanate and methyl
fluoride [Eq. (2)] with inversion mechanism. All
possible reactants and products complexes and six-
membered and four-membered ring (TS) structures
were considered. One aim of this article is to ad-
dress some similarities and differences between the
ion pair SN2 reactions of thiocyanates and cyanates.
We hope these studies obtained by ab initio molec-
ular orbital (MO) calculations can explain the ex-
perimental results in a reasonable manner and pro-
mote further understanding of the mechanism of
the ion pair SN2 reaction at carbon. To compare the
anionic and ion pair reaction, the energetics for the
reaction [Eq. (3)] was also calculated at the same
level.

LiNCS � CH3F 3 CH3SCN � LiF (2)

NCS� � CH3F 3 CH3SCN � F�. (3)

Methodology

Veszprémi et al. [14] pointed out that the corre-
lation energy should be included if a good descrip-
tion of the bonding was required in the structures
of some pseudohalides, -NCO, -NCS, and -N3. In
this work, the geometries of all species were fully
optimized using HF/6-311�G**. The electron cor-
relation effect was taken into account by further
single-point MP2 [15] calculation, with all electrons
being included in the correlation treatments, that is,
MP2(full)/6-311�G**//HF/6-311�G**, hereafter
designated MP2(full). All stationary points were
characterized using frequency analysis at HF/6-
311�G** level, and scaled vibrational zero-point
energies (ZVPE) by a factor of 0.9248 [16] were
included in the calculations of relative MP2(full)
energies. Charge distributions were obtained from
the wavefunctions calculated at the MP2(full) /6-
311�G** level on the HF geometries, employing
natural population analysis (NPA) [17]. All calcu-
lations were performed using Gaussian 98 system
of program [18].

Throughout this paper, all internuclear distances
are in angstrom (Å), and bond angles are in degree
(°). Relative energies in kJ/mol within the text cor-
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respond to the enthalpy changes (�H298) and the
Gibbs free energy changes (�G298) at 1 atm and
298.15 K.

Results and Discussion

The potential energy surface for the gas-phase
reactions between methyl fluoride with thiocyanate
ion and lithium isothiocyanate, respectively, can be
described by an unsymmetrical double-well poten-
tial curve corresponding to the nonidentity SN2
reaction (see Scheme 1 and Scheme 2). The substi-
tution reaction involves the initial formation of a
reactants ion–dipole or dipole–dipole complex (R-
com), releasing the complexation energy. This R-
com must then overcome the activation barrier to
reach an inversion (TS) structure. The latter then
breaks down to give the product’s ion–dipole or
dipole–dipole complex (P-com), which subse-
quently dissociates into the separate products. Cal-
culated total and the relative energies of all station-
ary points involved in reactions 2 and 3 are listed in
Table I and II, respectively.

REACTANTS AND PRODUCTS

The predicted main geometries of thiocyanate
anion and lithium isothiocyanate are listed in

Figures 1 and 2. Previous studies of Veszprémi et
al. [14] indicated that there were three possible
isomers formed by lithium and –NCS. Linear lith-
ium isothiocyanate (2b�) and T-shape structure
(2a�) are stable on the potential energy surface,
but the linear thiocyanate does not exist. The
T-shape isomer (2a�), in which a �-complex is
achieved between the empty orbital of lithium
and the �-system of thiocyanate (-NCS) group, is
more stable. Our results show that 2a� is lower
than 2b� by 3.4 kJ/mol in terms of �H298. The
equilibrium isomerization barrier is ca.17 kJ/mol
at the level of MP2(full).

Calculated geometrical parameters of two
main products—methyl thiocyanate (6a) and
methyl isothiocyanate (6b)—are shown in Figure
2. At the HF/6-311�G** level, 6a has a bent struc-
ture at the sulfur atom and 6b has a linear struc-
ture. Product 6b was found to be 4.4 kJ/mol (in
terms of �H298) more stable than 6a, similar to the
isomerization of allyl thiocyanate to allyl isothio-
cyanate, where isothiocyanate is lower in energy
than allyl thiocyanate by �13 kJ/mol [19].

SCHEME 2. Schematic potential energy profile for the
gas-phase displacement reaction LiNCS � CH3F with
inversion mechanism. Numerals I, II, III, and IV repre-
sent the four possible reaction pathways. All Gibbs free
energies are given relative to reactants.

SCHEME 1. Schematic potential energy profile for the
gas-phase displacement reaction NCS- � CH3F. Solid
line represents the reaction SCN- � CH3F 3
CH3NCS � F- and dashed line represents the reaction
NCS- � CH3F 3 CH3SCN � F-. All Gibbs free energies
are given relative to reactants.
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TABLE I ______________________________________________________________________________________________
Calculated total energies (hartree) for species involved in the exchange reactions of NCS� � CH3F and
LiNCS � CH3F.

HF/6-311�G** MP2(full)/6-311�G**//HF/6-311�G**

H (298K) G (298K) H (298K) G (298K)

CH3F (1) �139.040895 �139.006106 �139.451664 �139.476875
NCS� (2) �489.916876 �489.943230 �490.505421 �490.531775
NCS� . . . CH3F (3a) �628.966609 �629.009749 �629.968042 �630.011182
SCN� . . . CH3F (3b) �628.967292 �629.011529 �629.968179 �630.012416
[NCS . . . CH3

. . . F]�� (4a) �628.894547 �628.933360 �629.914772 �629.953585
[SCN . . . CH3

. . . F]�� (4b) �628.898711 �628.937298 �629.912044 �629.950631
NCSCH3

. . . F� (5a) �628.913287 �628.952831 �629.940003 �629.979547
SCNCH3

. . . F� (5b) �628.916882 �628.955917 �629.938428 �629.977463
CH3SCN (6a) �529.430691 �529.464132 �530.195139 �530.228580
CH3NCS (6b) �529.435414 �529.468991 �530.196872 �530.230449
F� (6c) �99.460084 �99.459907 �99.703232 �99.719751
LiNCS (cyc.) (2a�) �497.361982 �497.393569 �497.975113 �498.006700
LiNCS (line.) (2b�) �497.367383 �497.397683 �497.973813 �498.004113
R-com1 (3a�) �636.426753 �636.473508 �637.451855 �637.498610
R-com2 (3b�) �636.429110 �636.473551 �637.455227 �637.499668
R-com3 (3c�) �636.434497 �636.479446 �637.452448 �637.497397
TS1 (4a�) �636.366321 �636.405119 �637.398807 �637.437605
TS2 (4c�) �636.316619 �636.356257 �637.330045 �637.369683
TS3 (4b�) �636.351086 �636.390642 �637.380885 �637.420441
TS4 (4d�) �636.330135 �636.371860 �637.343809 �637.385534
P-COM1 (5a�) 636.549062 636.507536 �637.469620 �637.511146
P-COM2 (5b�) �636.432897 �636.474410 �637.469318 �637.510831
LiF (6c�) �106.969977 �106.992715 �107.240119 �107.262857

TABLE II ______________________________________________________________________________________________
The relative enthalpies (kJ/mol), �H298

a, and Gibbs free energies (kJ/mol), �G298
b, with respect to the

reactants at 298.15K for the anionic SN2 reaction NCS� � CH3F and the ion pair SN2 reaction LiNCS � CH3F.

Pathway Reactants R-com TS P-com Products Products

NCS� � CH3F 0.0 �28.8a 111.1 44.8 154.2 CH3SCN � F�

0.0 �6.6b 144.6 76.4 158.4
SCN� � CH3F 0.0 �29.1 118.3 49.0 149.6 CH3NCS � F�

0.0 �9.9 152.3 81.9 153.5
I 0.0 �65.8 73.4 �112.5 �22.3 CH3SCN � LiF

0.0 �39.5 120.7 �72.4 �20.6
II 0.0 �65.8 254.0 �112.5 �22.3 CH3SCN � LiF

0.0 �39.5 299.0 �72.4 �20.6
III 0.0 �74.7 120.5 �111.7 �26.8 CH3NCS � LiF

0.0 �42.3 165.8 �71.6 �25.5
IV 0.0 �70.8 214.4 �115.1 �30.2 CH3NCS � LiF

0.0 �43.1 250.6 �78.4 �32.3

a Relative enthalpies in regular font.
b Relative free Gibbs energies in bold.
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REACTANTS AND PRODUCTS COMPLEXES

In the reaction NCS-�CH3F, two reactants ion–
dipole complexes are found. Through coordinat-
ing with three hydrogen atoms to form R-com,
NCS- � � � CH3F (3a) or SCN- � � � CH3F (3b), SCN-

can approach CH3F. The shorter N–H distances
and more electronegativity of nucleophilic site

(N) make 3b a little bit lower in complexation
energy than 3a by 3.3 kJ/mol, in terms of �G298.
The other two products ion– dipole complexes
involved in the anionic SN2 reaction are F- � � �

CH3SCN (5a) and F- � � � CH3NCS (5b), in which
the fluoride ion coordinates with only one hydro-
gen atom.

FIGURE 1. Main geometries of the reactants, reactants and products ion–dipole complexes, transition structures,
and products for the reaction NCS� � CH3F at the level of HF/6-311�G(d, p).

FIGURE 2. Main geometries of the reactants, reactants and products dipole–dipole complexes, transition struc-
tures, and products for the reaction LiNCS � CH3F at the level of HF/6-311�G(d, p).
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There are three possible stable conformers for the
reactants dipole–dipole complexes, 3a�–c�, formed
by methyl fluoride and lithium isothiocyanate. All
of these conformers place the lithium cation in com-
plexing with the halogen to form a so-called “X-
philic” reactants complex CH3F � � � LiNCS. Lithium
isothiocyanate keeps T-shape structure in 3�–b� but
linear structure in 3c�. In forming 3a�, the incoming
lithium cation strongly interacts with fluorine atom.
Meanwhile, there is a weak interaction between the
sulfur atom on -SCN group and a hydrogen atom of
methyl group. The F–Li distance is 1.854 Å and the
sulfur is 3.835 Å from the hydrogen. In another
complex 3b�, the nitrogen atom is more close to the
hydrogen atom on the methyl group. The F–Li dis-
tance is 1.847 Å and the nitrogen is 2.712 Å from the
hydrogen. The LiNCS moiety still keeps linear
structure in 3c�. The Li–S distance in 3a�, and Li–N
distances in 3b� and 3c� become longer than in
reactant.

Reaction of CH3F with LiNCS releases MP2(full)
complexation enthalpies 65.8 (3a�), 74.7 (3b�) and
70.8 kJ/mol (3c�), respectively, which are close to
77.9 kJ/mol found in the complex CH3F � � � LiF at
the MP2(full)/6-31�G(d) level [10]. The shorter
Li–F and N–H distances make 3b� more stable than
3a� by 8.9 kJ/mol.

The effects of CH3F � � � LiNCS complexation are
twofold: (1) it increases the C–F bond distance in
the free reactants from 1.365 to about 1.41 Å in
3a�–c�, and (2) it increases the effective positive
charge on the CH3 group in the complex H3CF � � �
LiNCS from �0.43 to about �0.50e(3a�–c�), respec-
tively. Both of them are favorable for the proceed-
ing of the subsequent nucleophilic attack.

TRANSITION STATE STRUCTURES

In this part, all of the relative energies are eval-
uated by the Gibbs free energies (�G298) unless
otherwise stated.

Two inversion transition structures were located
for the reaction of thiocyanate anion and methyl
fluoride. The TS structure, [NCS���CH3���F]-� (4a), is
7.7 kJ/mol lower than another TS structure,
[SCN���CH3���F]-� (4b). Calculated results show a
preference for sulfur in the thiocyanate anion as the
attacking site in the inversion pathway, which is
different from the one found in the analogous re-
action of cyanate ion and methyl fluoride, where
the transition structure [NCO���CH3���F]-� is 27.7 kJ/
mol higher than [OCN���CH3���F]-� [11]. These re-

sults imply the main initial product will be methyl
thiocyanate in the ionic SN2 reaction.

Four TS structures, [LiNCS/CH3F]�(4a�–d�),
were found for the inversion mechanism of the
reaction of lithium thioisocyanate and methyl fluo-
ride. One nucleophilic site (N) of the isothiocyanate
coordinates with lithium, and the other nucleo-
philic site (S) attacks methyl fluoride, leading to a
planar six-membered ring TS structure (4a�). In an-
other planar six-membered ring TS structure 4b�,
the nucleophilic site (S) of the isothiocyanate coor-
dinates with lithium and the other nucleophilic site
(N) attacks methyl fluoride from backside of central
carbon atom. If the same atom (S or N) on the
LiNCS moiety coordinates with lithium and attacks
methyl fluoride from backside simultaneously,
forming a planar four-membered ring TS structure
(4c� or 4d�). In the six-membered ring TS structures,
4a and 4b, the bridging actions of the lithium cation
cause smaller geometry changes relative to the an-
ionic SN2 TS structures, the S–C–F and N–C–F an-
gles decreasing from 180° to �140°, which is larger
than that found in the other two four-membered
ring TS structures (4c� and 4d�) by �60°. These
geometric characteristics reduce the repulsion be-
tween nucleophilic site and the leaving group and
stabilize the transition structures 4a� and 4b�.

We define the composite looseness of transition
structure, %L�, in a way similar to that proposed by
Shaik et al. [20]

%L� � %C-F� � %C-S� 	or %C-N�
 (4)

%C-F� � 100�r�	C-F
 � rcom
R 	C-F
�/rcom

R 	C-F
 (5)

%C-S� � 100�r�	C-S
 � rcom
P 	C-S
�/rcom

P 	C-S
 (6)

%C-N� � 100�r�	C-N
 � rcom
P 	C-N
�/rcom

P 	C-N
, (7)

where r�(C–F) is the C–F bond length in the four
transition structures (4a�–d�); r� (C–S) is the C–S
bond length in TS structures 4a� and 4c�; r� (C–N)
is the C–N bond length in TSs 4b� and 4d�; rcom

R

(C–F) is the C–F bond length in reactants dipole–
dipole complex 3a�–c�; rcom

P (C–S) is the C–S bond
length in the products dipole–dipole complex 5a�;
rcom

P (C–N) is the C–N bond length in the products
dipole–dipole complex 5b�. It was found the %L
values of 4c� (144.9) and 4d� (116.2) are much larger
than those in 4a� (84.4) and 4b� (99.4), respectively.

The activation barriers relative to reactants in-
crease in the order: 120.7 (4a�)  165.8 (4b�)  250.6
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(4d�)  299.0 kJ/mol (4c�). Generally, the six-mem-
bered ring TS structures (4a� and 4b�) are lower in
energy than are the four-membered ring TS struc-
tures (4c� and 4d�), because the much smaller S–C–F
and N–C–F angles in 4c�–d� increase the repulsion
between the anionic nucleophilic site and leaving
group. Previous studies [21] on the gas-phase non-
identity SN2 reactions of halide anions with methyl
halides pointed out that there was a reasonable
correlation between the activation barriers relative
to reactants complex and the looseness, %L�, the
larger is the %L� value, the higher is the barrier. So
the larger S–C–F and N–C–F angles and smaller
%L� values lead to the lower reaction barriers of
4a�–b� than 4c�–d�. Moreover, 4a� is lower in en-
ergy than is 4b�, by 45.1 kJ/mol, which can be
explained by the shorter Li–N distance in 4a� and
the longer S–Li distance in 4b� than the correspond-
ing reactants complexes, 3a� and 3b�, the stronger
Li–N interaction makes 4a� more stable than 4b�.

One noteworthy feature of ion-pair reaction is
that the activation barrier with respect to reactants
for TS (4a�) is much lower than the corresponding
barrier in the anionic reaction for TS (4a), by 37.7
kJ/mol (73.4 vs. 111.1kJ/mol in terms of �H298), in
contrast to the identity reaction of lithium fluoride
and methyl fluoride [13], where the barrier for TS,
[LiF/CH3F]�, is higher than [F���CH3���F]-� by �210
kJ/mol (��H298). The remarkable phenomena may
be attributed to two factors: (1) the larger S–C–F
angle (�140°) in six-membered TS structure 4a�
reduces the repulsion between S-������F-; (2) the
shorter Li-N and Li-F distances stabilize 4a� and
lower the reaction barrier. As for the comparison
between the two four-membered ring TS structures
(4c� and 4d�), the more stable LiNCS moiety than
LiSCN will leads to 4d� being lower energy.

EXPLORING REACTION PATHWAYS

It is obvious that there are two possible reaction
pathways for the inversion mechanism of the reac-
tion of thiocyanate anion and methyl fluoride (see
Fig.1). One is via R-com (3a), TS (4a), and P-com
(5a). Finally, initial product CH3SCN (6a) is formed.
In another pathway, the initial step is the formation
of complex (3b), passing through the transition
structure (4b) and the product’s ion–dipole com-
plex (5b) to reach another stable product CH3NCS
(6b). The comparable activation barrier gap
(��H298 � 7.2 kJ/mol) between sulfur and nitrogen
as the attacking site is less than the corresponding
value (�28 kJ/mol) in the reaction of cyanate ion

and methyl fluoride [11], which implies that the
two routes are competitive even though the initial
product CH3SCN is kinetic control.

For the inversion mechanism of the reaction of
lithium thiocyanate and methyl fluoride, there may
be four possible reaction pathways (see Fig. 2). In
pathways I and II, the reaction starts with the for-
mation of reactants dipole–dipole complex, 3a�.
The reaction progresses via different transition
structure 4a� or 4c�, respectively. Continuing on, the
sulfur atom on SCN moiety moves toward the cen-
tral carbon, fluorine away from the carbon and
closer to the lithium, reaching the product’s dipole–
dipole complex 5a�. Finally, the product’s complex
will dissociate into methyl thiocyanate and lithium
fluoride.

In other two pathways (III and IV), the initial
step is the coordination of T-shape LiNCS (2a�) or
linear LiNCS (2b�) to the fluorine atom on CH3F to
form the R-com, 3b� or 3c�. Reaction progresses via
different TS structure 4b� or 4d�. Then, the nitrogen
atom on NCS moiety moves toward the central
carbon, fluorine away from carbon and closer to the
lithium, reaching the P-com 5b�, which subse-
quently dissociates into methyl isothiocyanate and
lithium fluoride.

Based on analyses of energetics in Table II,
methyl thiocyanate is the initial product for both
the ionic [Eq. (3)] and ion pair SN2 reactions [Eq.
(2)]. A stronger preference for sulfur in the T-shape
lithium thiocyanate as attacking site is observed in
the ion pair SN2 reaction. Moreover, the comparison
between the ionic and ion pair SN2 reaction shows
that the introduction of lithium significantly lowers
the reaction barrier, while changing the displace-
ment reaction from endothermic to exothermic.

Conclusions

Application of MP2(full) theory to gas-phase an-
ionic and ion-pair SN2 reactions NCS- � CH3F and
LiNCS � CH3F with inversion mechanism leads to
the following conclusions: (1) there are two possible
reaction pathways via the different reactants ion–
dipole complexes and TS structures for the reaction
NCS- � CH3X, shown in following equations:

NCS� � CH3X 3 NCS� · · · CH3F

3 �NCS · · · CH3 · · · F��� 3 NCSCH3 · · · F�

3 CH3SCN � F�
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SCN� � CH3X 3 SCN� · · · CH3F

3 �SCN · · · CH3 · · · F��� 3 SCNCH3 · · · F�

3 CH3NCS � F�.

According to the comparison between above two
TS structures, methyl thiocyanate was predicted to
be the initial product in the ionic reaction; (2) for the
ion pair SN2 reaction LiNCS � CH3F with inversion
mechanism, the following four possible reaction
pathways are predicted:

I: LiNCS 	2a�
 � CH3F 3 R-com 	3a�


3 TS 	4a�
 3 P-com 	5a�
 3 CH3SCN 	6a
 � LiF

II: LiNCS 	2a�
 � CH3F 3 R-com 	3a�


3 TS 	4c�
 3 P-com 	5a�
 3 CH3SCN 	6a
 � LiF

III: LiNCS 	2a�
 � CH3F 3 R-com 	3b�


3 TS 	4b�
 3 P-com 	5b�


3 CH3NCS 	6b
 � LiF

IV: LiNCS 	2b�
 � CH3F 3 R-com 	3c�


3 TS 	4d�
 3 P-com 	5b�


3 CH3NCS 	6b
 � LiF.

The six-membered ring TS structure involved in the
first pathway is much lower in energy than are the
others, and methyl thiocyanate should form prefer-
entially, which is in agreement with the experi-
ments; (3) combining the MP2(full) results of kinetic
and thermodynamic investigations, the introduc-
tion of lithium cation will make the ion pair reac-
tion LiNCS � CH3F a more facile process than the
anionic reaction F- � LiNCS; (4) methyl isothiocya-
nate is more stable than is methyl thiocyanate, by
4.9 kJ/mol; in terms of �G298, the former can be
prepared by thermal rearrangement of methyl thio-
cyanate via methyl transfer; (5) both anionic and
ion-pair reaction share the same interesting fea-
ture—the thermodynamically favorable product
CH3NCS has a higher barrier. The difference in
barrier is, however, smaller in the anionic reaction,
with 7.7 kJ/mol compared with the value 45.1 kJ/
mol [120.7 kJ/mol (I) versus 165.8 kJ/mol (III) in
terms of �G298] in the ion-pair reaction. Therefore,
the ion-pair reaction is more selective, and the ini-
tial product is kinetic control and dominated by

thermodynamically unfavorable CH3SCN. It is very
consistent with the experimental results.
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